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NEW QUESTION: 1
Refer to the exhibit.
Which contains
true about the
A. The session
B. The session
C. The session
D. The session
Answer: A

a session diagnostic output. Which statement is
session diagnostic output?
is in SYN_SEXT state.
is in ESTABLISHED state.
is in FTN_WAIT state.
is in FIN_ACK state.

NEW QUESTION: 2
The implementations group has been using the test bed to do a
'proof-of-concept' that requires both Client 1 and Client 2 to
access the WEB Server at 209.65.200.241.

After several changes to the network addressing, routing
scheme, DHCP services,
NTP services, layer 2 connectivity, FHRP services, and device
security, a trouble ticket has been opened indicating that
Client 1 cannot ping the 209.65.200.241 address.
Use the supported commands to isolated the cause of this fault
and answer the following questions.
The fault condition is related to which technology?
A. Under the global configuration mode enter no vlan filter
test1 vlan-list 10 command.
B. Under the global configuration mode enter no access-map vlan
10 command.
C. Under the global configuration mode enter no access-list 10
command.
D. Under the global configuration mode enter no vlan access-map
test1 10 command.
Answer: D
Explanation:
On DSW1, VALN ACL, Need to delete the VLAN access-map test1
whose action is to drop access-list 10; specifically 10.2.1.3

NEW QUESTION: 3
You need to assign a coverage area to your campus recruiters to
limit the information available to this group. What process do
you follow to assign a coverage area to this group? {Choose the
best answer.)
A. user groups &gt; select user group &gt; create coverage area
&gt; add functional domains &gt; select the domain/subdomain(s)
B. user groups&gt; create coverage area&gt; add functional
domains&gt; select the domain/subdomain(s)
C. user groups&gt; select user group&gt; create coverage
area&gt; select the domain/subdomain(s)
D. user groups&gt; select user group&gt; create coverage
area&gt; add functional domains
E. user groups&gt; create functional domains&gt; select user
group&gt; add functional domains
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
How many slots does a BBU3900 have?
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: A
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